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If All the World and Love Were Young is Stephen Sexton's prize-winning first 
book of poetry. It's also a book-length elegy for his mother with a structure 
inspired by the diverse worlds (levels) of the Super Mario Nintendo game.

We will discuss the poem called "Yoshi's Island 2" but have included 
some other poems/sections from the book for context. 
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In memory of my mother for my father for my
brother



‘Photography is seen as an acute manifestation
of the individualized “I”, the homeless private
self astray in an overwhelming world.’

–Susan Sontag

Yet I cannot escape the picture
Of my small self in that bank of flowers:
My head among the blazing phlox
Seemed a pale and gigantic fungus.

–John Ashbery

‘It’s a-me, Mario!’
–Mario



NOTE

In the summer of 1998, when I was nine, my mother took a photograph of me
playing Super Mario World (1990) in the small spare room in our house. My
back is to the camera. The television was positioned so it faced out from the
corner of the room where the wall met the patio door. To my left, I could see
the garden, along which a little river ran and, over the fields, a dense forest.
To my right, there was the huge block of the television, which was already
fifteen or sixteen years old. My eyes drifted between these two positions.
Because of the flash of the camera and the glare of the television screen, it ’s
impossible to tell which of the following levels I ’m playing.

The Super Nintendo is a 16-bit console. Put simply, 16-bit refers to how
much memory the system can process at one time.





PART ONE



Yoshi’s Island



Yoshi’s House

These are the days of no letters the magenta mailbox jitters
out of the visible spectrum babies chirp in our holly tree
mountains yield to the foreground and sadly again

they’re beautiful:
my friends scattered in the lowlands the fire seizes in the grate
the smoke signals across the eaves say all I really mean to say
I have gone to rescue my friends I’ll think of you and you and you.



Yoshi’s Island 1

Here spotted mountains and cirrus here sloping plateaux drawn
down on

carnivorous plants and no sun gold by the cherish underground
fly agaric throbs everywhere with fire plants and dinosaurs.
In these days new as tomorrow there is joy to be recorded:
the tender steps in other lands all the flowers of the garden.
My mother winds her camera the room is spelled with

sudden light:
a rush of photons at my back a fair wind from the spectral world.
I remember myself being remembered a little lotus
a cross-legged meditant for whom the questions floating in the air
are for a future self to voice decades from now who will return
again and again to this room and these moments of watershed.
It will be an adventure I think it will be an adventure
the future is cannon blasting yes I must have dreamt this her voice
narrows into dreams of such things ships sink at the edge of

the world.



Yoshi’s Island 2

Pixels and bits pixels and bits their perpendicularity:
one of the worlds I live in is as shallow as a pane of glass.
The threshold of the window sets a frame around the holly tree 
wild funguses slimy with dew and toxicity the rubies
of holly berries sing on the branches the robins hide among
and the veins of ivy vines wind around the slumping trunk

and boughs
sloe berries in the blackthorn and the carcinogenic bracken. 
Groundsels loiter along the low dashed wall the daisies loll about. 
One summer’s day I’m summoned home to hear of cells which

split and glitch
so haphazardly someone is called to intervene with poisons drawn 
from strange and peregrine trees flourishing in

distant kingdoms.
We take the air in the garden bitter with berries and mushrooms too 
toxic to eat where the grass bows in an unexpected breeze.

GLOSSARY:
• holly - cesmína (ostrolistá)
• robin - červenka
• ivy - břečťan (popínavý)
• sloe/blackthorn - trnka obecná, slivoň trnka
• bracken - kapradí
• groundsel  - starček obecný (bylina/plevel)
• peregrine tree - prunus persica - broskvoň obecná 
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Funky

The little sumo thunder gods shiko little bolts of lightning
the sky storm-dark as it has been these blue afternoons of winter
the garden is overgrowing a gooseberry splits on my tongue
full of the thinking of robins full of the odour of ozone.
I travelled back to other storms semibreves of rolling thunder
waiting finally for the flash a gooseberry splits on my tongue
and sixteen years have disappeared thousands of berries in

the trees
like Christmases robins hop by their breasts a swell of

ground rubies
while the roses swell and recede the begonias swell and recede
homeless Saturn is halfway home the beautiful television
decomposes in a landfill the hard ground softens the soft ground
softens the hard ground the holly roots bristle

suspended throughout
in the garden I buried my name I wanted it to be found.
Should I pray to gods of thunder or the wounded gods of myself
the storm crumbles the bank into the river and what can I say
this has not been easy thank you friend you are a super reader.
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Front Door

In through the translucent panels of the front door stained
with roses

here and there their green stems wander sun patterns the
cavernous hall

with rose outlines the wood paneled box came sharp-cornered
the TV

so heavy to look at it cut into my clavicle was it
full of cannonballs and was it carried on four or six or eight
sets of shoulders into the room such impossible heaviness
for the size of it and was it full of tinctures puzzled colours
picture elements their sweep rates flashing across it when I saw
my reflection in the blackness of its face it was a child’s face.
Neighbours came over their fences a summer day but dark

with storms:
a deluge impassible roads the forest lurching on the hill.
I felt my head turn into stone no it wasn’t the old TV
we carried her to the window the meteors that time of year
Perseids only sparks really the Irish Sea fell from the sky
in bullets through the afternoon and Kong Kappa no King Koopa
navigates his ship through the storm an engine or

thunder rumbles.
Electrons pooled under the clouds the room was heavy with ions.
I held my breath in the lightning the sea fell into the garden.
Evening rose like the river then the flash with all of us in it
and her voice moves around the edge of the world and now I

think I
remember what I mean to say which is only to say that once
when all the world and love was young I saw it beautiful glowing
once in the corner of the room once I was sitting in its light.



The End



CREDITS

(In order of appearance)

My house, Yoshi, hallucinogenic mushrooms (Amanita muscaria), mitosis,
my mother, photography, light, the Lotus Position, economy, Kappa (Japanese
mythological creature), television, Holly (Ilex aquifolium), Robins
(Erithacus rubecula), Ivy (Hedera), Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), Groundsel
(Senecio vulgaris), Daisy (Bellis perennis), Petrarch (1304–1374), ‘Ascent
of Mount Ventoux’, my brother, Genoa, my father, turtle dove (Streptopelia
turtur), things with spines, Saguaro cactus (Carnegiea gigantean), Bangor,
swan pedalo, Chemotheraphy, insomnia, Iggy and the Stooges, the Scoville
Scale, Northern Ireland, Delftware, Lough Neagh, Sargasso Sea, eels,
Syacmore (Acer pseudoplatanus), family photographs, Henry Smyth (d.
1964), Assisted Passage Migration Scheme, mining, mine collapse, Jacques
Derrida, emeralds, Iron pyrite, stone cottages, Andrew Marvell (1621–
1678), ‘The Garden’, Michael Donaghy (1954–2004), ‘Haunts’, Pigeon
(Columba palumbus), Sparrow (Passer domesticus), William Shakespeare
(1564–1616), The Tempest, Shepherds (singing), Wrasse (Thalassoma
bifasciatum), Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus), Hogfish (Lachnolaimus
maximus), Dogfish (Squalus acanthias), Catfish (Silurus glanis), Salmon
(Salmo salar), Tuna (Thunnus thynnus), Sunfish (Mola mola), Anglerfish
(Melanocetus johnsonii), the Mariana Trench, Ulster Hospital, McDonald’s,
Nintendo Game Boy, Sagittarius, Carrick-a-Rede Rope Bridge, chestnuts, the
First World War (1914–1918), acetone, cordite, Fairy Rings, a Surgeon,
Surgery, Anaesthesia, Johnny Cash (1932–2003), ‘Dark as a Dungeon’,
Kimberly Diamond mine, South Africa, time, the Big Hole, rowboats,
spelunking, Sharaska, alchemy, alternative therapies, climbing, Orpehus,
childbirth, nurses’ watch fobs, bats (Pipistrellus pipistrellus), Morphine,
moonlight, Mercury, Salamander (Salamandra salamandra), Charon, Dante



Aligheri (1265–1321), The Divine Comedy, vantage points, fox-hunting,
Solitude Bridge, swans (Cygnus olor), trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
bulrushes (Typha latifolia), gunfire, the Alps, edelweiss (Leontopodium
alpinum), Ötzi the Iceman (d. c. 3500 BC), hop-hornbeam (Ostrya
carpinifolia), flax (Linum usitatissimum), poppy (Papaver somniferum),
Arion of Messina, dolphins, cithara, Coelocanth (Latimeria chalumnae),
Lazarus of Bethany, Anemone (Epiactis prolifera), The Hospital, wizards,
medical professionals, hemostatic medicines, opiates, video games,
doppelgängers, Motorhead, Lemmy Kilminster (1945–2015), Pieter Bruegel
(1525–1569), ‘Landscape with the Fall of Icarus’, Virgil’s Eclogues,
Cracker Barrel (cheese), Ducks (Anas platyrhynchos), Cat (Felis catus,)
Donkey Kong, Cancer, Clouds, Baking, a biscuit tin, a river, the lake, Sunday,
Fly-Fishing, Damselflies (Ischnura heterosticta), a walk to the lake, Scots
Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Pylons, Herefords, Apple Blossom (Malus
domestica), Goths, death, fashion, The Albert Bridge, rowers on the river
Lagan, Starling (Sturnus vulgaris), Shigeru Miyamoto (1952–), Ludwig van
Beethoven (1770–1827), ‘Fifth Symphony’, Jasper, Carnelian, an ossuary,
trills, piano, E Flat Major, Virgin and Child, Forests, Charles Baudelaire
(1821–1867), ‘Correspondances’, Goat willow (Salix caprea), Caterpillar
(Agonopterix pallorella), Camberwell Beauty (Nymphalis antiopa), Fishing,
cruelty, underwater, the elements, synesthesia, Hedgehog (Erinaceus
europaeus), metrical feet, Wood Mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus), Oboes, a
clearing in the woods, first born children, mistreatment of animals, a white
horse (Equus ferus caballus), convalescence, planting roses in the garden,
amber, incense, gooseberries (Ribes uva-crispa), Ekphrasis, brook trout,
(Salvelinus fontinalis), a Spanish Galleon, explosives, The Omagh Bomb
(15th August 1998), the Assumption of Mary, a funeral, half a century, St Peter
(d. 64), stained glass, colour television, a Singer sewing machine, the radio,
Roy Orbison (1936–1988), making curtains, Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros
unicornis), basso ostinato, mountainous areas, the breakup of Pangaea,
Dinosaurs, palaeontology, Queensland, fossils, texts, Hale-Bopp, Storms in
Spain, card games (Jack Change It), armour-plating, Albrecht Dürer (1471–
1528), Rhinoceros, the imagination, recalcitrance, Eadweard Muybridge
(1830–1904), Sallie Gardner at a Gallop, California, The Wright Brothers,
Alphonse Pénaud (1850–1880), death, funeral, Super Nintendo Entertainment
System, June, hospital, abdominal pain, Saturn Return, Hippocrates (c. 460–
c. 370 B.C.), Albrecht Dürer (1471–1528), Melencolia I, angiogenisis



inhibitors, Philip Larkin (1922–1985), ‘High Windows’, precious stones,
Francisco Goya (1746–1828), Saturn Devouring His Son, reverberation,
cell destruction, bismuth, the Atacama Desert, eelgrass (Zostera marina),
The La Mon Hotel, silence, kirtles, skeletons, sparks, sorry, palliative care, a
hospice, Wendy O Williams (1949–1998), Marie Celeste, New York, Ghost
Ships, shipwreck, the Azores, mysteries, Philip Larkin (1922–1985), ‘The
Whitsun Weddings’, Memory, the Atlantic Ocean, becoming lost, secateurs,
haircuts, mistaken identity, scissors, valleys, strata, mazes, dirt, visitors to
the dying, a dripping fountain, choral music performed by birds, a telegram,
letters, signature, funeral preparations, an old house, toy trains, ghosts, the
shortness of life, first steps, first words, armour, stone-throwing, dismay,
enmity, eternity, a future, a dream of us arriving, a failing engine, apples,
Louis MacNeice (1907–1963), ‘Snow’, rosebushes, robins, winter, in
memoriam, grandmothers, digging, horticulture, fatigue, migration, wake,
swimming, rebirth, sea creatures, sleeping with the fishes, artisans, William
Shakespeare (1564–1616), King Lear, glasswort (Crithmum maritimum),
stained glass, Pentecost, elemental forces, Vincent Van Gogh (1853–1890),
The Starry Night, Anne Sexton (1928–1974), ‘The Starry Night’, The
Giant’s Causeway, Co. Antrim, volcanoes, basalt, masquerades, Fancy Dress
Parties, transmigration of the soul, the milky way, the moon, Zephyrus,
hyacinths, sacked villages, a dream, The Colorado River, the Grand Canyon,
thresholds of worlds, the colour blue, indigo, woad, a Hospice, chaos
pulsars, quasars, infinity, sarcasm, absent friends, mesas, columbines,
nothing, monuments, memorials, wisteria (Wisteria sinensis), cartography,
Jack and the Beanstalk, clouds, sun dogs (atmospheric phenomenon), sinking
ships, pupae, carnelian, ruby, pathogens, James Newell Osterberg (b. 1947),
Roy Orbison (1936–1988), Trent Reznor (b. 1965), falling dreams,
Stranmillis, cathode rays, ghillie suits, Flecktarn, drainage pipes, plumbing,
paeans, respiration, Paul Simon (1941–), ‘Diamonds on the Soles of Her
Shoes’, the death of my mother (1952–2012), televisions, thumbs, bone,
moon, aspidistra, terracotta, Queen Anne (fashion), needlework, widows,
John Luke (1906–1975), John Keats (1795–1821), clocks, sunset, the wrong
universe, road closures, the Irish Sea, screaming, footprints in the snow,
empty houses, The Uncanny, Chernobyl, beaching (of whales), Donegal,
Christopher Marlowe (1564–1593), ‘The Passionate Shepherd to His Love’,
The Pastoral, tidal movements, Venice, breathing underwater, gondolas,
Saturn (planet), gondoliers, Murano glass, William Shakespeare (1564–



1616), Othello, lightning, felled trees, the forest behind my house, canned
food, bullet casings, Rainer Maria Rilke (1875–1926), Sonnets to Orpheus,
sumo wrestling, gooseberries, time dilation, ozone, sixteen years, Christmas,
begonias, landfills, thunder gods, most excellent and generous readers (you),
the front door to my house, televisions, coffins, teamwork, weight,
reflections, neighbours, heavy rain, the Perseids, King Koopa, Bowser,
beautiful lights.



Yoshi’s House

May this unhaunted house be yours and may it be happy
and bright.

May the creak in the rafters be a sparrow returning to nest
after all these years and before the many more I step aside.
And if you find some day dear friend my sad head upon

your shoulders
go out into the world say world it’s been so long say world hello.
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